ELECTROLYSIS

Speed Waxing
Speed waxing is done quicker to prevent client
discomfort and to prevent a long unnecessary
treatment although quick, very thorough and
by far the most popular method.
Lasts up to 4-8 weeks, hair grows back finer,
smoother skin. Long lasting results on any
area, no allergies, reduces hair growth. Best
quality wax used.
Full legs
28.10
3/4 legs
25.40
Half legs
18.90
Full arms
18.90
Half arms
18.40
Under arms
13.50
Bikini line
14.70
Brazilian
14.70
Hollywood
14.70
Abdomen
8.70
Complete facial wax
25.00
Upper lip
7.50
Chin
7.50

Eyebrow Shape
Complete reshape of the brows.

8.90

Eyebrow Tint – Lasts up to 6 weeks. 8.90
Eyelash Tint – Lasts up to 6 weeks. 15.00
Electrolysis
Electrolysis is the only proven method of
permanent hair removal

Apilus Platinum Pure – Uses an ultrarapid
27 MHz freqency to permanently destroy all
hair types.
5 minutes
10.00
10 minutes
14.00
15 minutes
17.00
20 minutes
20.00
30 minutes
28.00
60 minutes
50.00

Thread veins, wart and skin tag
removal
Thread vein tags 20 minutes

35.00

APILUS TECHNOLOGY
Apilus® offers advanced technology with proven effectiveness in the field of hair removal. Already
in use in thousands of Apilus® Centre’s throughout the world, our systems have demonstrated
time and time again that Apilus® delivers more effective and more comfortable treatments as well
as much more rapid permanent results than any other hair removal technique.
Thanks to its powerful circuits entirely controlled by computer, Apilus® offers professional
electrologists pinpoint precision and perfect settings to guarantee the results you seek. You can
finally say goodbye to unwanted hair, whether on the face or any other part of the body.

Established in 1985
Apilus® is also equipped with a unique “tolerance test”, which allows the unit to be adjusted and
adapted to your level of sensitivity to the current. Apilus® high precision circuitry uses application
pulses as short as one-thousandth of a second, which assures incomparable comfort.

Advanced Beauty Therapy
All Beauty Treatments are
carried out by qualified
Beauty Therapists
Monday
3pm – 8pm
Tuesday & Thursday
12pm – 9pm
Friday
3pm – 8pm
Saturday
10am – 4pm
Wednesday & Sunday
Closed
131 Woolwich High Street
Woolwich
London SE18 6DS

Tel: 020 8316 7875
www.cherisbeautysalon.com

ENVIRON

Scientific skincare that really makes a
difference. Outstanding results for all skin
types and all ages.
Environ® skin care achieves outstanding
results for people who are serious about skin.
Formulated by Dr. Des Fernandes, surgeon,
the range contains a unique combination of
active ingredients to protect and nourish.

ENVIRON
Collagen Power Facial
1 hour 30 minutes – Full

85.00

1 hour 30 minutes – 10 Areas
75.00
Packed with nourishing, anti-aging ingredients,
the active vitamin treatment will leave your skin
looking radiant and dewy. The freshest, most
active forms of vitamin A, C and anti-oxidants
are driven deep into the lower layers of the skin
using soundwaves and small electrical pulses.
This scientific approach stimulates collagen
to soften lines and improve elasticity, increase
hydration and boost radiance. The active
vitamin treatment is suitable for all skin types
and is particularly effective at addressing sundamaged, pigmentation, premature aging,
dryness, uneven skin tone and scarring with
measurable differences after just one session.

This peptide-packed facial helps to boost
collagen, soften lines and tighten lax skin,
resulting in a more youthful appearance.
Ideal for targeting mature or photo-damaged
complexions.

-- Softens fine lines

30 minutes

30.00

Mild removal of dead skin cells using clay
masque under steam. Blackheads and
blockages are removed kindly with blackhead
extraction tool.

Cool Peel
1 hour 15min
57.00
Ideal for clients with photo-damage, problem
skin and excessive redness. The strength
of the peel can be varied to suit the clients
needs. This innovative approach uses levels
of lactic acid which achieves measurable
results while caring for the epidermis.

Products which ‘mimic’ the components of

1 hour – 3 Areas

-- Refines uneven texture

Blackhead Extraction

Advanced Active Vitamin Treatment
65.00

-- Creates plumper, radiant skin

In salon consultantion is required, supported
with photographs, service to guild the client
through the protocol to achieve results. Fee
refunded on purchase
20.00

MATIS FACIALS

1 hour – 3 Areas

The treatment uses gentle soundwaves to drive
a special nutrient packed serum deep into the
lower layers of the skin. The formula contains
a unique combination of three peptide
complexes which work in synergy to give a
skin a plumper, more radiant appearance.

The clinically-tested formulations are packed
with powerful antioxidants and active vitamins
to help improve the appearance of lines, sun
damage, problem skin, uneven skintone and
dryness.

ENVIRON

-- Deeply hydrates
-- Tightens lax skin
-- Creates a more youthful appearance

The Frown Treatment
45 min
90.00
This highly effective treatment uses a special
penta-peptide serum to target frown lines
and achieve dramatic results. The unique
combination of active ingredients is driven
deep into the skin to soften lines and reduce
muscle tension in the forehead helping to
prevent new lines forming. The treatment
targets the same chemical complexes as
injectables without the associated risks.

57.00

Dermalift

45.00
A world leader in micro-current facial lifting.
Dermalift will successfully lift and tone tired
sagging muscles, smooth out and reduce
lines and wrinkles that have formed around
the eyes, forehead, mouth, cheeks, neck and
throat area. Dermalift improves the circulation
and assists the anti-aging process resulting in a
much improved, more youthful appearance.

in formulas dominated by plant based
gentleness. To preserve, maintain and prolong
the skins youthfulness. Award winning skin
care dedicated to the professional beauty
salon. Modern high performance products
combining science and sensory pleasure,
Matis has succeeded in recreating all the
natural functions of the skin using components
which are 100% BIO-MIMETIC replicas of the
natural skin constituents.

Pick up Facial
30 min

25.00

Cleanse/tone/dead skin removal vapozone
and blackhead removal.

Taylor Made
1 hour

50.00

This facial is designed to the individual.
Whether your skin needs deep blackhead
and blockage removal or treatment for
sensitive skin, this facial is custom designed to
suit your needs.

Iontophoresis

47.00

Iontophoresis is the penetration of selected

Dermalift Eyes
As above, the eye area only.

young skin, science with a sensuous touch

22.50

gels, into the deeper layers of the skin.
Cleanse, tone, dead skin removal, vapozone,

HydraBoost Treatment
1 hour		
90.00
The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this intensive treatment
deeply hydrates while plumping and firming the skin. Based on
Hyaluronic Acid, which holds 1000 times its own weight in water,
it helps to reduce fine lines caused by dehydration and increase the
plumpness of the dermis, resulting in moisturised, glowing skin.

blackhead blockage removal, Iontophoresis
with

suitable

gel,

viennese

massage,

mask, tone, moisture.

Ultraderm Intensive

50.00

Cleanse, tone, dead skin removal, vapozone,
blackhead removal, Iontophoresis, Viennese
massage,

mask,

and moisture.

high

frequency

tone

